IMNI SIA

Registration Number: 40103619088
Founded: Dec. 20, 2012
Current state: registered
Registered in: Latvia
Address: Garkalnes nov., Priedkalne, "Safīri", LV-1024 Audēju 14-3, Rīga, LV-1050

Last profile update: Oct. 8, 2020

Connections:

- Close associates
  - Rotenberg Boris Romanovich – owner, Share 100.000%
  - Rotenberg Roman Borisovich – owner, Share 100.000%

Dossier:

IMNI company owns Safīri manor house in Priedkalne village near Riga.

Sanctions:

Rotenberg Boris Romanovich
CECRAL RANGE OVERSEAS INC, президент, директор
owner, Share 100.000%
Rotenberg Roman Borisovich
Hockey Federation of Russia, first vice president
owner, Share 100.000%

more information is available in ru version of the dossier
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